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Palaeontology. "On fossil Trichecltids f1'o111 Zealanc! rt1ul 
Belgiwn." By Mr. L. RUTTEN. Communicated by Prof. C. E. r 

A. WICHMANN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 30, 1907). 

Last summer a fisherman found opposite the village of Bl'eskens 
in the West Scheldt a large skull, which Dr. S. SCHOUTEN secured 
for the Geological Institute of Utrecht University. 

The fragment beiongs to an old Trichechus, but differs in some 
respects from the now li ving Walrus. On closer examination it 
appeal'ed that the skull mut:it be of the tertiary Trichechus Huxleyi, 
of which until now only tusks were known, found in the "Red 
Crag" of Suffolk. These ",ere described by RAY LANKI';STER. Of the 
skull the description will be given here. 

The plan suggests itself to compare the fragment first with the 
walrus of recent times and then with the all'eady known fossil 
Tl'ichechids. 

1. Description of tlw shtll and comparison with the walrus. 

The most conspicuous point about the skull is its l'emarkably good 
state of preservation. It has this in common with same remains of 
diluvial mammaIs, also found in the river Scheldt. The skull, to be 
Sllre, arl'ived here in several pieces, but the broken ~dges were absolutely 
fresh and all parts fit perfectly together. ProbalJly the fossil only broke 
when it was being dredged. As to completeness the skullleaves nothing 
to be desired, since onI)- parts of the nasal, maxillary and frontal 
bones, part of the vomer, the conchae alld a few teeth are wanting. 
The skull was filled with a fine-grained grey clay; the outer wall 
of the cranium was oYergrow with Balanids and Bryozoa. Although 
the fossi! is very heavy, a chemical analysis of a little piece of bone 
revealed nothing particular. It still contains pretty much organic 
matter and consists for the rest especially, of CaO and P20p while 
Et small qnantity of ferric hydroxide colollrs the bone dark brown. 

That our Trichechus is full-grown, is proved by the fact that all 
mtures are absent and by tlle strong development of all l'idges. 

As material for comparison we had at our disposal 241'ecent skulls 
llld 26 pairs of tusks. Ver,)' unpleasaut was the great val'iability of 
the' recent walL'uses. Cel'tain charactel'istics vnry so strongly in 
Efferent indivicluals that with the limited matel'ial one always l'emains 
lllcertain whether the analogons chnl'aclel'isiic in lhe fossillies wiLhin 
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the limit of val'iation of the l'ecent animaJs. TL wi1l appem' that 1n 
most l'espects the fragment approaches t11e old walrIlses, but that 
the tusks deviate considerably fi'om those of the living animaIs. 

Looking at the hind side of the fossil sknll, one is at on ce struck 
by its relatively great height. This is caused by the strong develop
ment of the mastoid process and by a high l'idge on the lambda 
sutuee (ceista lambdoidea). 

Dividing the height of the llkull anel that of the mastoid pl'ocess by 
the breadth of the skull, we obtain two quotients, which for the fossil 
are gl'eatel' than fol' the walrus. In detel'mining these quotiente the 
height of the mastoicl process was measUl'ed by the vertical dietance 
between the 10we1' eclge of the foramen magnum and the base of the 
mastoid process. The differences found are smalI, however; fo1' this 
characteristic the fOS5il stands consequently at the end of the variation 
series of the walrus. The strong relief on tlle mastoid pl'ocess and 
the extraordinal'y size of the crista occipitalis ex (erna as well as of 
the crista lambdoidea are characteristies whieh the fossil skull has 
in common with sorne old walruses. 

8ma11 deviations are a1so fonnel in the vieinity of the foramen 
magnnm. The eanalis hypoglossi always opens with the walrus into 
the inside of the condyli of the cranium with t,wo openings at each 
side, whereas the fossi! only shows a single sma11 opening. But this 
characteristic bas not mueb vaIue, since the aperture of the canalis 
hypoglossi always "aries stl'ongly. Tbe fOl'amen magnum is much 
more flattened àorsoventl'ally with the f08si1 than with the walrus, 
but th is too is a very variabIe characteristic. Oomparabie numbers 
are here obtained again w11en the breadth of the foramen magnum 
is divided by its height. The conclyli occipitales at'e in the fossilless 
strong than normally and present a sllUttle-like appeal'ance, whiIe 
in the walrus they project more anel more when we proceed 
upwal'els; also they here project above tlle npper edge of the foramen 
magnum, while there they l'emain below i(s upper edge. 

Of all these sma11 diffel'ences the shape Of the conelyIi anel of the 
fommen magnum have the greatest importance, ,,,hile the height
ratios and the aperture of the canalis hypoglossi itl'e of 1ess value. 

The base of the skull shows no more diffel'ences with the walrus 
than the' back part. The length of the two skn11s eompared with 
their breadth, agrees entirely. The first elifference concerns the position 
of the foramen lacerum and of tbe canalis alisphenoideus. These 
namely lie close behind eaeh other with the walrus, while with 
the fosail they at'e sepal'ated by a rat!wr massive bony lamella, 
E'xtending from ihe os petl'Osum towiI,l'ds the ptel'ygoid plocess. Also 
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the cup for the joint of the lower jaw is very broad and the result 
of this is again that the pterygoid processes have approached each 
other closely. Furthel' changes appeal' at the frontal side of the skull-
base by tbe size of the aIveoles of tIle tusks. -

The alveolal' outer wall shows a Jateral projection as with fhe 
walrus, only slightly more massive; the distance between the two 
projections is consequently also somewhat greatel' than with the 
walrus. We di vide this distance again by the breadth of the skull: 
the fossil lies at the end of the variation series of the walrus. But 
the si ze of the tusk-alveoles prodnces still anothel' difference. It 
canses namely the rows of teeth to be squeezed together, so that 
the distance of the two in('isors, compared with the breadth of the 
sknll, is extremely smal!. Bnt this also occurs with some old wal
l'uses. Moreover the lower side of the upper jaw differs in shape: 
in the walrus it is broad and hollowed, in the fossil nanow and flat. 

The lateral face of the skull presents in more than one respect a 
great difference with the walrus, namely in the shape of the tusks. 
In all the former proper ties the fossil approached the old walruses 
and if also the tusks had littIe cleviated from theirs, the reasons for 
making a clistinction would have been rather feebIe. Bnt thi8 is not 
the case. The CUl'vature of the tusks is with the fossiI run eh strongel' 
than with the walrus. If we cletermine the radius of CUl'vature 
of all the tusks, we find it in the f08sil to be 27 centimetres, for 
t11e walrus nevel' uncler 38 ems. It must be noted that snch a smaIl 
radius of eurvature only OCCUl'S with young, .female walruses with 
relatively weak teeth. In older animaIs, ho wever, with which we 
must compare om skn11, the radius of CUl'vature was nevel' under 
45 ems. and mostly over 50 ems. 'Vhereas in the former properties 
the fossil l'esembles the old wall'uses, it devia,tes very strongly fl'om 
them in regal'd to the shape of the tusks. Also the tusks are more 
elegant anel the l'ight tooth shmvs deep longitudinal grooves. 

From the tns1,8 we mayalso draw a ('onclusion as to the age of 
the animal. With yOllUg individu als' the pulp cavity is very deep; 
with advancing age it gl'aelually fills with osteodentine. With the 
fossil now the pulp cavity only hael a elepth of 3,5 cm. Also the 
thiclmess of the tusks is greatel' in the midelle than at the base, 
which points to the period of strongest growth for the teeth being 
passed. 

Again the considerabie cOl'rosion. of the teeth point to an eldel'ly 
individual. 

If we now summarise ihe results of the comparison of tbe fossil 
with the walrus, we may state: 

, 
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That the fossil skull belongs to a wall'll&-like animal, whose 
in general (lifTers on1y little fl'om recent animals as to strength of 

Cross-section of the base of the tusks of Trichechus Huxleyi. 
Found near Breskens in the West Scheldt. 

lopment, but deviates entirely from them by the shape of the 
lt is a pity that fol' compal'ative anatomy the mIne of the 

ment is nil, for it pl'esents many properties of Trichechus, sr 
the strong crista occipitalis extel'l1a, the big mastoid process al 
massive bull a ossea still more typically than the recent animaJ 

2. Compa1'ison of t/te skztll with ali'eacly lcnown fossil l'richec 

Fossil l'emains of Triehechids are known from North-An 
Ellglaud and Belgium. Also skulls of Trichechus rosmarus havi 
descl'ibed from the subsoil of Paris (17), Hamburg (10) and Ol 
(25), but it has been proved that they wel'e cal'ried there by 
The North-A merican finds seem to belong' to the pleistocen 
miocene (21). The tertiary slmll deviates in the number of 1 

from Tl'ichechus rosmarus l8); the pleistocene remains are idl 
with Tl'ichechus rosmal'US, although DE KAY lias classed a 
fi'agmcnt from Accomac County in Vil'ginia lUlder a fossil E 

Tl'ichechus virginianus. 
The English f'ossils were fil'st fOllnd in the "Red Orag" of SI 

where, llOWeVel', they are in a secondary "Lagel'státre"; pr< 
they belong to the older pliocene. (19). Later they have alse 
f'ound in the "Oromer J:i'Ol'est Beds" (32). They are on]y 
distinguished fl'om the tusks of walruses by stl'ong cu!', 
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smaller thickness anel deeper 10ngitllelil1al grooves. Also RAY LANKES'l'lm 
is of apin ion that in generni they nL'e biggel' (han thof:;e of the 
walrus, although the maximum size of the two is (he same. So these 
tusks show a very good agreement with those of -the Zealand fossi!. 

The Belgian Trichechids, occUl'ring in the "Orag" of .Antwerp, 
have been described by P. J. VAN BENJmEN in a work of splendid 
get up (26). The only pity is thM the I~ontellts do not harmonise 
at all with the exterior, since to a dangel'ous imagination more scope 
has been given than to aCCUl'l:tte descri ption anel cal'eful critieiRm. 
Wheu the fortifications round Antwel'p were clug, fossil remains of 
Pinnipedia we re fOl1l1d in very different places and at different times: 
they were treatecl by VAN BENEDl~N in the following manner: 

"Voiei, cOll1ment nous avons procédé: Aprèf:; avoir réuni tous les 
os de phoque,.... nous a\'OllS réuni tom; les os de même nature 
c'est à dire, les humél'us, les fémUl's etc .... , Après cette première 
opémtion nons avons reparti les os longs a,près leur taille, ayant 
devant nous les mêmes os des espèees vivantes. Si l'on considèl'e, 
que la plupart des pièces se répète plusieUl's fois, il n'est pas 
difficile, .... d'établir pal'mi eux des groupes génériques et spécifiques. 
Quand cette opération est taite pom les os comme les humérus et 
les fémurs, .... on leur rnpporte les antl'es os, en se guidant d'abord 
el'apl'ès leur dimension ..... Nous avons al ars étalé les hmuérus, les 
féllll1rS, les vel'tèbl'es etc. des diverses espèces elll'opéennes et 1l0US 
nous som111es assurés, de queUes espèces vivantes nos phoques fossiles 
se mpprochent Ie plus. En répétant la lllêll1e opérntion pour les 
autrcs os, BOUS S0ll1mes arrivés ainsi à composer 110& espèees età en 
élablir llll eer(ain nOll1bre avec une cerLitncle entièl'e," 

Hence wh en VAN BENEDEN had established a, new species by ll1eans 
of a single bone, he added 10 this bone what [Wed best in size, a 
methad whicb theoretieally has same good points, but which in 
pra,ctice, witb the vel'y incomplete Antwel'p material, presellts sa 
many di.fficulties, that the detel'll1inàtions of VAN BENEDEN mU:3t a 
ZJ1'i01'i be received with some misgivings. In anr case, only the fh'st 
piece of bone, on which a species was founded, may be regal'ded 
as having been definitely determined; all the olher bon es, added to 
it, musL be critically re-exall1ined. 

VAN BENEDEN descl'ibes three species of Triehechids, whieh he refers 
to t11ree genera, Of these Trichechus rosmarus is sllpposed to be 
dilllvial; the two oLhers, Tl'ichecouon Koninckii and Alachtherium 
Ol'eteii are tertiul'Y. 

Of' the common wa[rus only a scaphoid anel all incomplete verte bra 
are descl'ibed: "q ui ont été queJ(lue temps confondues , . " avec les 
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n.nimau~ quaiernail'es tel'restl'es. On les avn.it placé5 à coté de Rhinocéros"! 
The genus Trichecodon was based on a small fragment of a tush 

which has now even been lost and of which a cast only is left at 
Brussels. This strongly rounded fragment, however, is not typefied 
by a single characteristic, and so it will always be impossible to 
ascerta.in whether later remains really belong to it. But in this way 
the genus Trichcchodon loses any right of existence and the bones, 
referred to it, must be regal'ded as undetermined. 

Alachthel'ium is fil'st mentioned in an ol'ation of Viscount DU Bus. 
Of this Tl'ichechid only half a mandible was known then. Also in 
this case VAN BENEDEN bas added to this lowel' jaw a who Ie series 
of bones from the neighbourhood of Antwel:p. Among these also a 
fragment of a skull occul's, of which VAN BENEDEN gives the follow
ing description, accompanied by some large, but not very happy 
illustrations. 

"En comparant la tête d' Alachth'3rium avee celle du Morse, no us 
voyons des différences fort grandes dans la disposition de certains os. 
Vu pal' devant, Ie crane est· beaucoup plus élevé et les par ties latérales, 
formées par Ie temporal surtout, sont plus étëndues en dehors et en 
dessous. II en l'ésuIte, que par la partie supérieure, Ie cl'ane se 
rapprorhe plus de celui des Otaries et par les parties latérales de 
celui des Morses. Le crane est brisé en avant de manière que la 
boîte est l'estée entière, et les os frontaux ne pre11l1ent qu'un faible 
part à la formation de la cavité cl'anienne. Le crane, vu par la facE 
postérieure, montl'e l'os occipital s'élevant verticalement tl'ès haUl 
COlllme ditnS certaines Ota1'Îes adultes et les parties latérales et infé· 
riem'es, forlllées pal' Ie temporal, sont très massives en mêllle ~emp~ 
qu'elles descendent fort bn.s. Les deux condyles sont brisés .... VU 
SUl' Ie coté, Ie rrane présente l'n.sperl. d'un casque; il est beaucouf 
plus élevé que dans Ie Morse et la conformation de toutes les régiom 
est cOlllplètement différente. . . . Tout Ie dessus du crane est aplat: 
et une bOl'dure véritable sépare cette l'égion supérieure en avant de1 
os de la face, SUl' Ie coté des os des tempes. Les pariétaux sont fori 
bien indiqnés au devant de l'occipital eL sont disposés de manière È 

l'essem bIel' au premier abord, à des os nasaux"_ 
Not to mention a few inaccllracies, the differenres with the wall'w 

·might have been indicated in less vague a man nel', so that UI ne" 
comparison does not seem supel'fluom;: 

Looking at the skull in front, we notice several differences witl 
the walrus, wbich all have led to au alteration in the shape of th, 
parietal. For wiLh the walt'us this bone is clearly con vex at botl 
sides while witl! Alachthoriul11 a concavity is found which only fOl 
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a small part mnst oe aSC'l'ibed to decl'ease in size of the ~ranium. 
It is chiefly causecl by the development of a gigantic crista lambdoidea 
and by the big mastoid pl'ocess, as weIl as by the form of both. 
The crista lambdoidea namely by Hs size draws the parietal upwards 
and since in a median direction it extends far to the front, it exerts 
this influence over a gl'eat part of the cil'cumference of the parietal. 
The strongly developed mastoid pl'ocess, especially by its frontal 
position, draws the lower edge of the pal'ietal and the upper edge 
of the squamosum outwards and thel'efore has the same effect at the 
lowel' side of the parietal as the crista lambdoidea at the upper and 
posteriol' side: the two togethel' produce the concave shape of the parietaJ. 
While now the strong developl11ent of the crista lambdoidea and the 
iIlcrease in height of the mastoid pl'ocess also cause an increase in 
height of the skl111 as comparecl with the walrus, it is at the same 
time broadened by the frontal position of the mastoid pl'ocesses. Fol' 
thes'= are placed with the walrus in a slanting forward direction 
and are also smaller than with Alachthel'Ïum. So we cannot wonder 
that the absolute hoight alld breadth of the skull exceed the corresponding 
dimensions of the walrus, but that theil' ratio lies withill the limit 
of varia,tion of recent anil11als. 

Other differences with Trichechus rosmarus are found at the base 
of the skull. With the walrus a very large bulla o&sea extends from 
the external edge of the hasioccipital and basisphenoid as fat, as the 
l11astoid pl'oeess and as far forwards as the fossa glenoidea; a more 
Ol' less distinct gl'oove separates this bulla ossea, in a rostral alld ti. 

cauclal part. With Alachiherium, howevel', 1he bulla ossea is very 
small and ill this respect it eleviates distinctl.r fl'om the Trichechus 
type. COl'l'esponding to some extent to this circumstance thc fossa 
glelloidea lies fal' baekwal'ds in AlachthE'rium: the space between 
the articulation and the mastoid process is very smal!. While now 
with the walrus the fossa glenoidea ex1ends 011 the jugal process of 
tlle squamosum, so that above it the squal110sum rises in a slanting' 
nj)ward direetion, witll Alachtherium it lies far less free anel in front 
of it the squamosum rises steeply. We shaH see later 011 that th is 
is of impol'tance wh en dealing with 1he mandibles to which the 
cl'anial fragment was said to cOl'l'esponel by VAN BICNEDEN. 

A further difference is found at the border bei ween basioccipital 
anel ba&isphenoid. Not to mention a fronta)ly diverging ('rista and a 
l'ouglmess on the occipital on both sieles behind it, these bones pass 
graelually into' each other in the walrl1s. In Alachtherium the outside 
of the sphenoccipital sllture is Stl'Ollgly thickened; a real lmob has 
formeel which only ai the 1eft siclc has been preserved, Thc bark of 
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the basisphenoid now rises at lho lofilo ft greal height against 
knob anel, iJlstead of fullowing l11e cranial base nOl'll1ttlly, it is siiml 
here ,"dmust sagittally: the complete basi&phenoid must conseqner 
have shown a deep median groove. Analogous changes have OCCUl' 

, at the basiorcipital, which towal'ds the lmob shows a deep concav 
By this the angle between basisphenoid and basioccipital has [ 
become more acute than in the walrus. 

In order to compare the back of the skull with that of the wal 
we placed the fragment in sucb a position that the upper edge 
the parietal has a slight forward inclination, as this is also the c 
in a walrus skull, placed on the table without LUsks. 

Then with both the basisphenoid rises slightly in a forward ! 

the basioccipital in a backward direction, so that their positi, 

may be considered as correspondin~. 

With Alachtberium the outline of the posteriol' part of tbe sil 
then ShOViTS one important change, caused by the strong cri 
lall1bdoidea and the broad mastoid processes. For this causes 
uack of the skull to consist of a nal'row supra-occipital and a VI 

broad temporal part, a phenoll1enon which also with old walnl 
is sometimes indicated to some ex ten i, but never so stl'ongly as w 
Alachthel'illlll. 1\1oreove1' Alachthel'ium has a very small cranium: 
bones are uncommonly thick. Further in Alachteriull1 the cr: 
lambdoidea runs in a medinn direction fal' to the front and el 
shows a tendency to pass into a sagittal ridge. As compal'ed w 
the walrus th is phenomenon becoll1es very st1'iking by the compl 
absence of the crista occipitalis externa. Where consequently w 

old Wall'llSeS the occipital superius is strongly com'ex by the mass 
cl'Ïsta occipitalis, it shows wit,1! Alachthel'ium a deep median fe 
Compared witll Trichechus the hind skull of Alachthel'ium thus sho 
thL'ee modifications: absence of the cris ta occipitalis extel'l1a, size 
the mastoid processes, and shape of the crista lambdoidea. The ( 
ferences at the si de of the skull are not very great anel we : 
cel'tainly not justitied in stating', as VAN BENEDEN does: thai 
conformation de toutes les 'l'égions est complètement diffé1'ent 
Especially with the skulls of old male walrus es AlachtherÎl'lm sho 
many points of resemblance and it would almost appeal' as if v 
BHNliJDEN had only a small material fol' compal'ison at his disposal 
his description. 

The many changes wbich the skull of Alachtherium shows wb 
compared with the skull of Tl'ichecbus, have not depl'ived it" thou. 
of its Trichechid rhamctel'. But there are three phenomena wh 
bring it nem'er the Otaridac: the s!uallness of the buUa ossea, 
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absence of the cl'ista occipitalis and (he (endency of the cl'Îsta 
lambdoidea to develop Oll the skull into a sagitta,l l'jdge 1). 

What l'easons had v. BJ<lNBDl!:N to cool'dinate the cl'anial fragment to 
the mandlble on which Alachtherium is based?- He does not state 
them anywhere: 

"On ne possédait d'abord de ce curieux Amphitérien d'autre os 
que Ie maxillaire .... Nous rapportons à ce même animal .... , 

" é " , Ie crane que nOllS r pl'esentons .... , les verte bres cervicales etc. 
etc. . . . . La fOl'me dn maxillaire infél'ieur indiqne une confor
mation toute partlCulière de tous les os en face .... " 

The question now is whether on the contmry it cannot ge shown 
that cranial fragment and mandible do llOt belong to each other. 
This seems indeed to be the case: 

The 10wer jaw deviates strongly from that of 'l'l'ichechus and 
points in tact to a "conformation route pal'ticulièl'e de tons les os 
en face". But as the hind skull of Alachtherium does entirely 
conform to the Trichechus type, it is unjustifiable to assume for the 
lacking part an entirely deviating shape, only in order to be able 
to ..... fit the skull to the 10wer jaw. 

The hind skull has much more massive and coarse bones than 
Trichechus, the mandible on the other hand is large!' than that of 
the walrus, but of a much more elegant and fine build: also in 
their ,structure skull and 10wel' jaw have consequently opposite 
characters. Also the lower jaw is too big for the cranial fragment. 
For the cranium belongs to an old ani mal and so the lower jaw 
should cel'tainly not be lUuch too big for the skl111. If we 1l0W 
divide two dimensions of the walrus and of Alachthel'iul11, we find: 

Walt' us Alachtheriul11 Alacht.: Walt'us 
distance of thefossae glenoideae 13.5 14.5 107 
length of the mandible 24.7 35.7 144 

Hence we here obtain again snch abnormally gl'eat ,differences of 
two dimensions between the walrus and Alachtherjum that the 
otherwise eonsiderable anulogy of the sInlIls does not permit us to 
ascribe mandible alld skull io one species. The principal argument, 
ho wever, is found in the shape of cranium and mandible. 

We saw that with Alachtherium the fossa glenoidea has a much 
less free situation than with Trichechus. With the latter the mandible 
has a short, ,"ertical corol1oid process, which conseqnently easily 
finds a place in fl'Ont of the squamosum. The lowel' jaw of Alach-

1) J. A. ALLDN (30) slates about l'dchechus obesus that Lhis also has a small 
bulla ossea. 
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thel'inm, on the oLhel' hand, sho\\, s aiolIg cOl'onoid pl'ocess, whicl 
bas a backwal'd a,nd slightly inward dil'ection, and which on nCCOUJl 
of the' un-fl'ee sitllation of the articulntion of the cranial fragment 
must inevitably come in collision with the squamosum; hence tb< 
two bony pieces cannot possibly belang together. 

So we may conclude that the skull described as Alachtheriun 
does not belong to this speeies. No more can it belong to Triche 
rodon, since lhis genns must disappeal' fl'o111 litel'atul'e. So it mus 
be regal'ded ns llndetennined, 

FinalJy the "Mllsée d'Histoire' naturelle" at Brussels possesses stil 
anothel' Trichechid E>kull, floated ashol'e llear Heyst and considel'ee 
10 be eliluvial. It is the cl'H/niull1 of a very old male: lhe suture 
have all -disappenl'ed anel the tusks are almast entil'ely used up 
The prese1'vation is exactly as that of the Zealand fossil: the bone 
have turneel brown and the teet11 entirely black; the skull is ver~ 

heavy and pel'haps has become partIy siliceons, Besieles its shortnes 
anel a stl'ong development of the al veoles- of the tnsks, the fossi 
shows 110 eli1ferences with the walrus: these two chara.cteristics 
howevcr, give it a very square appeal'ance. But these small difte 
ren ces give UE> no right to regal'el the skull as a new species: i 
seems to be an ordinary Trichechus l'osmarus. Aftel' having deal 
with the known skulls, we must assign a place in the system tc 
the Zealand fossi! and to the Antwel'p hind skull. They belang te 
different species. The l'eE>emblance of the tllsks of Tl'ichechlls Hllxley 
with those of the Zealand Cranilll1l was al ready pointed out. Thi 
ClU'vatUl'es of the tllsks of Trichechlls Hnxleyi, drawn by RAY LAN 

KES'l'.E1R, a/re: 
21, 27, 30, 38, > 50, > 50 çms. 

Hence they agree mllch better with the Zealand tusks than witl 
those of the walrus. Also the cross-sections of the tllsks showe< 
analogies and so we may safely class the Zealand skull unde 
Trichechus Huxleyi. 

If we ask what age must be attribllteel to the skull from thl 
Scheldt, we must bear in mind that the good ótate of presel'VatiOl 
precludes a long tl'nnsport. Hence the skull must have been dislodge< 
out of the bottom 0(' the river. Wl1Ut sart of soil do we finel th ere 
Formerly all'eady Dl'. DE MAN has describeel l'emains of dilnvia 
terrestl'ial mammals (35), which were a1so fished ti'om the Scheld 
and partly even Vel'y 11ea1' the spot where :11so the Trichechus wa 
fOllnd (36), Now it is ve1'y imp1'obable that the Trichechlls and thc 
terl'estl'ial mammals come from the same layer, sin ce bath are wel 
preser\'eel. In the yeal' 1879 Dr. SE EL HEIM pllblished same profile: 
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of Zealand, based on borings and showing Ihat in the West Scheldt 
occasionally te1'tiltl'y layel's OCClIl'. Since it is of COlU'se impossible 
to indicate the pl'ecise layer from which (he fossil got 1'1'ee, yet it 
appears that the skull may belang to the tertiary ~ pleiocene. Also in 
this respect it would correspond to Trichechus Huxleyi. 

The cranial fragment from Antwerp does 1I0t belong to Trichechus 
Huxleyi, since it deviates considerably from the Zpaland skull. Hence 
it must be a new species. It does not seem desirabIe to establish 
a new genus for a fragment, showing so much analogy with Tl'i
chechus. The name of this Tricherhid may be, aftel' the spot where 
it was found: 

Trichechus Antverpiensis. 

The recent walrus slmlIs from the "Rijk.s Museum voor Natuurlijke 
Historie" at Leyden and from the Zoological,collections of the University 
at Utrecht and Amsterdam were placed at my disposal thl'ough the 
kindness of Dr. F. A. JENTINK and Profs. A. A. W. HUBRECHT and 
MAX WI<mER. At Brussels I was en ab led by 1he kindness of Dr. L. 
DOLLo to study the fossil and recent material of the "Musée l'oyal 
d'Histoire naturelle de Belgique". Finally I have to thank Prof. 
WWHl\fANN who lent me the fossil for descl'iption and without whose 
assistance I should certainly not have succeeded in collecting all 
the literature. 

FIGURES. 

Figs. 1. 3. 5. Hind view, base. antI side of the skull of 'Trichechus Huxleyi. 
Find: opposite Bl'eskens in the 'IN est Scheldt. 

Figs. 2 . .f. 6. Hind view, base and 'side of the skull of Tl'ichechus Antverpiensis. 
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Find: near Antwerp. 
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1834. 

1835. 
1839. 
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LlTERATURE ON li'OSSlL TRICBECHIDS. 

Cu VIER. Ossements fossiles 2e écl. Ie partie p.264, 2e partie p.521. 
MITCHILL, SMITH and COOPER. Discovel'y of the fossil Walt·us 

in Virginia. Alln. Lycf.U1TI of Nat. Bist. of New-Yol'k II p. 27l. 
R. HARLAN. Critical nolices of various organic Remains, hitherto 
; discovered in North Amel'Ïca. Edinb. New. Phil. Journ XVlI 

p. 360. 
R. HARLAN. Physical and medical Re~earches p. 255. 
H. DUCROTAY DE BLAINVILLE. Ostéographie, lI, p 45 et 49. 
CH. LYELL. Edinb. New. Phil. Journ. p. 187. 
CH. LYELL. Proc. geol. Soc. IV p. 31. 
CH. LYELL. On the tertiary strata of the Island of Marthas 

Vineyard. Amer. Journ. of Sc. XLVI. p. 319. 
- . 
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I 
Number. 

I J 

Height . . I .21·.0 

Breadth . II 3'1 .8 

I-Ieight occip. sup III 11. 9 

Height for. magnum IV 4.3 

Breadth For. magnum V 5.lj· 

Length. VI 1 39.5 

Curvature of the I VII i 

tusk) exterior edge ) '[ 

The same, in, terior I VIII' 
edge I 

Dist.nce of the pro- jIX 
cessus praeorbitales 

Distance ofthe incisors X 

1/11 XIOO% 

III/llXIOO·Ofo 

VjIVXIOOOfo 

IXjllXIOOO(o 

Xjll XIOOOfo 

VIlll X 100 °jo 

20.0 i 

28.0 

22.0 

2.7 

75.5 

37.4 

'125.5 

OÜ.2 

8.5 

'121'.2 

'lü.O 

28,0 

8.0 

1·.5 

4.5 

36.6 

lG.[, 

3.8 

67..0 

'SO.7 

100 

0l.8 

'IS.IJ 

13.1.7 

4· I I I 11' I' "I'! I 5 ij 7 8 9 '10 1 '11 12 1 '18 1 14 1 1
; 1 I' I

I 

I I \' I" I, 1'1 I I Hj I'Y 18 lû 20 21 22 2~ I ;)J. 1 25 I ;6 /27 lh/ H / H I H I H-j H H 

'10.7 '16.8 'HU '1.1,.9 'WA· '10'.2 

2G.0 25.9 24.7 22.'7 ~H.'l 27.8 

8.5 7.4 7.9 U.O 

4.'1 4·.0 /j· .. 1 3.4 

.t-,O Q·.4 3.8 3.8 

33.0 33.6 32.4 BL7 3'i.8 

/,9.0 >"0 47.0 >50 >50 

>50 >50 >50 > 50 >50 

'15. ~ 23.9 

22 .. 1 34.8 

7.h OJ~ 

4'.3 1 """ 

4·.'1 I GA· 

30A 1 4,2.0 

.1·3 I Ij.:) 

45 1 ,,0 

-](1.8 I '18.4-
I 

24.3 1 27.0 

7.g 

4 .. 1 

Ij·.'l 

32.2 i -

>50 1 "8 

>50 1 >,,0 

14.B 1 1[).8 -14-.2 12.5! 15.0 I· '18.9 1 '13." 1 23.0 I H.f, 110.9 

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.7 3.2 3.4 3.2 

'19 3 

30.5 

n.3 

3,0 

4,3 

37.0 

>50 

>50 

14·.5 

21.5 

6.7 

!i·.G 

",.G 

30.5 

'19.7 

28.~ 

Ü,O 

.1·.2 

4,6 

37.5 

>50 45 

>50 >50 

'10.0 

20.0 

9,5 

3.0 

3.9 

%,0 

37 

3ü 

18.31 12.31 '17.41 'W.O 

3:1 1 3.0 1 B.S 1 3.2 

'10.3 

23 ° 
8.6 

3.9 

tl·A 

3~. 7 

37 

35 
I 

12.81 

I 

3.8 ' 

1 

2q.4 

3'1.2 

T· 5 

:1 . .t 
i! 
YI 7 

3i.0 , 

I 
):50 

20 .. 1 115:7 1 

28.0, 23.2 

9.1 7, 0 

4.2 I 4.5 

3.U ó'.1 

37.7 32.5 

4,7' 33 

4.0 33 

'18.2 1 '13.0 

3.8 1 3-" 

10,8 

2,L4 

7.3 

5.0 

5.0 

33.0 

38 

38 

'12.2 

3,2 

22.1i, I - 1_ 

30.31-1-

0.0 - -

4.5 t - 1_ 

4.21-1-
4'1.0 - -

I 

,,>50 1:,3140 

>50 47 1 50 

>50 

>50 

2.0.2 I - 1_ 

2.6, -,-

M.2 64·.ü I' 

CO.8 

i 

30 I 

05.0 

3.2 

08.0 

32.8 

3.0 

09.0 7Lü 08.7 OÜ .. I 

30.0 

'100 

!l0,7 G3.:3 I 6;;,5 

,30.5 I 31.2 

HO.31wo 

69:1 

3'1.G 

~2,q. 

35.7 

G9.'1 mv, 
31Ü 

JO~.8 

69.6 Gi .7 B8.ü 

2ü.9 

73.g! - I - I _ 

32.8 30 35.0 

'IH.5 

33.0 27.0 3G.4 3'J .5 34,:1 29.7 1_' -

97.0 1 

50.9 0;' .. 9' 

1L6 '13.9 

'12ü.2 '12ü.7 

05.5 02.7 

57 .~ 55.1 G2.2 60.8 

15.81' '15.8 I, 13.31 '10.8 

131.2 - '131..5 128 .. 1 

05.9 '100 

GO,7, I ü(î.'! 

'JG.7 D.2 

-137,G 1120.7 

All the measures are in centimeters. 

00.0 I OL7 

'i4.0 'ILO 

'IR2.5 

100.:; 1 'I08.3 I -1'12.8 

GO ° 157.2 6'1.'1 60.2 5L2 

lO 2 14.0 '13.3 -12,0 16.'1 

121.3 lId 5 '128.1 -13'1.5 -11,2.8 

I 

5~1 7 

1-1;.2 

'J'18;.0 

.90.5 ,I ~l.~ 11~O.,O I 93: 1-1-
63,0 08.b bO.O 1!l6. I - -

13.1 "14.7 '135 86 - -

'130.51 1"°.5 '135.2 1135.3 ' - , -

f= Trichechus l'Iuxleyi from the Scheldt, Nr. 1-6 are walrus skulls from the Zoological Collection of Utrecht University. 

Nr. 7-24 are walrus skulls 11'0111 the, State Natural I-listory Museu111 'at Leiden and Irom the Jollection of Natura, Artis Magistra at Amsterdam. 

Nr. 25-21 are walrus skulls from the Musée d'Histoire naturelle at Brussels. h is the skull gf HEVST ' 
I1 

I' ,I 
I-l are tusks of Trichechus I-Iuxleyi (29), drawn by R"y LANKESTER. 

21.3 

325 

10.6 

4,4 

4.6 

38.0 

10.4 

25.4 

8 5 

4.G 

5.0 

33.5 

'18.8 22.0 

29.4 30.2 

10.0 

4.0 

/~.5 

37.5 38.0 

>50 40 '.7 >50 I !21 I 27 I 30 I 38 I >50 1 >50 

>50 

2'1.0 

'1.8 

05.5 

32.6 

4,2 1 >50 I >50 

13.61 17.71 21,1. 

3,2 1 3.31 2.7 

G4.5 

33.3 

63.9 

39.0 

73.2 

:104.5 I '108.6 1 1'l2.5 

6-1.3 1 53.5 1 50.0 1 70.9 

5.5112.61 '11.21 8.ü 

'I'W.9 13L8 127.5 '125.8 

I 
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in the Red Crag of Sulfolk. Transact. Linn Soc (Zoology) 
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LITERATURE ON THE FINDS OF TRICHECHUS HUXLEY1. 

35 1875. J. C. DE MAN. Beenderen van den mammollth en van het uil· 
gestorven rund, opgevischt in den omtrek van Zeeland. Arclt. 
Zeeuwsch Genootsch. der Welensch. III 2. p. 101-127. 

36 1878. J. C. DE MAN. Een elandshoren, opgevischt in de Schelde. 
Mededeeling over eenige beenderen, in of nabij Zeeland ge· 
vonden. Arch. Zeeuwsch Gen, III 3. p. 1-22. 

37 1879. F. SEELHEIM. Grondboringen in Zeeland. Verhand. Kon. Akad. 
der Wetenschappen Afd. Natuurk. Amsterdam. 

38 18S0., J. C DE MAiL Derde Mededeeling over in de Schelde gevon· 
den beenderen. Arch. Zeeuwsch Genootsch. V. 1. p. 161-170. 

Anatomy, - "On the exÎ8tence of cal'tilayinolts vel'tebrae in the 
development of tlw sk'l.lll of birds". Ey Prof. J. W. VAN WIJHE. 

(Col11l11unicaled in the meeting of April 20, ]907). 

It is a well-known fact that at a certain stage of development the 
notochord in all vei'tebrates extends forward as fal' as the hypo
physis cerebri and backwards as tal' as the tip of the taU. 

Over the whole length of the trunk and also in the ocripital 
region of the head the dorsal part of the mesoderm is separated 
into segments Ol' somites. 

In the lowel' vertebrates: Selachians and Petl'omyzontes, the somites 
are not re8tricted to the occipital region, but extend forward as far 
as the hypophysis, i.e. equally far as the notochord. 

The greater part of the voluntary musculal' system is formed from 
the somites and in Amphio:4l1s the segmentation of th is muscnlar 
system i~ permanent and distinct fi'om the antel'Ïol' to the posterior 
end of the bQdy. ._ 

The ol'iginal fl1l1ction 01' the somitic muscles of the Chordates 
existed in my opinion 1) in the 10 and fro movement of the notochOl'd 
and so of the whole body eluring swimming. 

In the Cl'aniotes this mnscular system is intel'rupted in the region 
of the auricular organ and in my opinion the presence of the auricular 
capsule is the callse of this. This capsule, ,;vhich_also encloses the 
organ fol' equilibrium, needed a firmer attachment than eould be 
afforded by the connective tissue and found it in the parachordal 
cartilage, through the stiffness of whieh the musclllal' fibl'es in this 
region eould no longel' operate anel consequently disappeared, partIy 
even in thei1' origin. 

1) Cf. VAN WIJIU: "Uebe!' die Homologisirung des Mundes und die p!'imitive 
LeibesgIiederung der WirbeIthiere." PETRUS CAMPER, Vol. IV. 1906. 


